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A general framework for the generation of long wavelength patterns in multi-cellular (discrete)
systems is proposed, which extends beyond conventional reaction-diffusion (continuum) paradigms.
The standard partial differential equations framework of reaction-diffusion type can be considered
as a mean-field like ansatz which corresponds, in the biological setting, to sending to zero the size
(or volume) of each individual cell. By relaxing this approximation and provided a directionality in
the flux is allowed for, we here demonstrate that the instability that anticipates the ensuing patterns
can always develop if the (discrete) system is large enough, namely composed by sufficiently many
cells, the units of spatial patchiness. Macroscopic patterns that follow the onset of the instability
are robust and show oscillatory or steady state behaviour.
I. INTRODUCTION
Self-organization, the ability of a system of micro-
scopically interacting entities to shape macroscopically
ordered structures, is ubiquitous in Nature. Spatio-
temporal patterns are abundantly observed in a large
plethora of applications, encompassing different fields
and scales. Examples of emerging patterns are the spots
and stripes on the coat or skin of animals [1, 2], the
spatial distribution of vegetation in arid areas [3], the
organization of the colonies of insects in host-parasitoid
systems [4] and the architecture of large complex ecosys-
tems [5]. In the early 1950′s, Alan Turing laid down,
in a seminal paper [6], the mathematical basis of pattern
formation, the discipline that aims at explaining the rich-
ness and diversity of forms displayed in Nature. Turing’s
idea paved the way for a whole field of investigation and
fertilized a cross-disciplinary perspective to yield a uni-
versally accepted paradigm of self-organization [7]. The
onset of pattern formation on a bound spatial domain
originates from the loss of stability of an unpatterned
equilibrium. To start with, Turing proposed a minimal
model composed of at least two chemicals, hereby termed
species. The species were assumed to diffuse across an
ensemble of cells, adjacent to each other and organized
in a closed ring, as depicted in Figure 1 a). One of the
species should trigger its own growth, acting therefore as
a self-catalyst. This is opposed by the competing species,
which therefore promotes an effective stabilization of the
underlying dynamics. The emergence of the ensuing spa-
tial order relies on these contrasting interactions and re-
quires, as an unavoidable constraint, a marked difference
(as measured by the ratio) of the diffusion constants as-
sociated with the interacting species [8]. This symmetry-
breaking mechanism is at the core of a general principle,
widely known as the Turing instability [9]: small inhomo-
geneous perturbations from a uniform steady state initi-
ate the instability and individuals, in a quest for space
and resources, organise in spatially extended, regular mo-
tifs [10]. This original idea was built upon by Mein-
hardt [11], who proposed the notion of activators and in-
hibitors, so that the Turing patterning principle could be
conceptualized as arising through short-range activation
(slow diffusion), long-range inhibition (fast diffusion).
Pattern formation for systems evolving on cellular ar-
rays was further analyzed by Othmer and Scriven [12]
under the assumption of symmetric diffusion. Agregates
of cells yield macroscopic tissues which, in general, can be
schematized, to a reasonable approximation, by regular
lattices [8]. Branching architectures, or coarse-grained
models of compartimentalized units, justify invoking the
generalized notion of a spatial network. In this case,
the nodes stand for individual cellular units, linked via
a heterogeneous web of intertangled connections, as ex-
emplified by the network structure. The study of pat-
tern formation for reaction-diffusion systems anchored
on symmetric networks was developed in [13]. Diffusion
instigates a spatial segregation of species, a counterintu-
itive outcome of Turing analysis, which holds true both
in its continuous and discrete (lattice or network based)
versions.
The standard Turing model assumes pattern arises
from an homogeneous unpatterned state. However, as
himself recognised this is not biologically realistic as
“Most of the organism, most of the time is developing
from one pattern into another, rather then from homo-
geneity to a pattern” [6]. One such pattern is asymmetry
in flows, as displayed in real systems via chemical or elec-
trical gradients [14]. For example, osmosis [14, 15] in the
cell membrane or chemotaxis in the motility of cells [8, 16]
are examples of asymmetric transport [17]. The case of
Dictyostelium is also worth mentioning: this is a multi-
celled eukaryotic bacterivore, which develops pseudopo-
dia under externally induced chemotaxis, so triggering
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a directed biased motion [16, 18]. Rovinsky & Men-
zinger [19, 20] proved that an inbalance in the directions
of the flows of the species can indeed destabilise the spa-
tially homogeneous state of the system. The differential-
flow-induced instability yields oscillatory patterns for a
sufficiently pronounced degree of asymmetry. It is, how-
ever, interesting to note that Othmer and Scriven had
already intuited in their pioneering work [12] that asym-
metric diffusion can eventually yield a richer pattern for-
mation dynamics. Turing theory for systems evolving on
directed networks was recently cast on rigorous grounds
in [21] and asymmetry in the diffusion shown to produce
a consistent enlargement of the region of Turing-like pat-
terning.
Starting from these developments, we here take one
important step forward in the aim of understanding the
innate drive to self-organization as displayed by natural
systems. We shall prove in particular that asymmetry in
the transport across a – sufficiently large – multi-cellular
(hence inherently discrete) compartment allows for pat-
terns to be established, in simple reaction schemes and
over an extended region of parameters values. Patterns
display hence an unprecedented robustness, which ulti-
mately stems from the parcelization of the embedding
space in individual units of non-vanishing size. To an-
ticipate some of the technical aspects to be addressed in
the following, we will show that tuning the diffusivity of
just one species – the ratio of the two diffusivities being
frozen to a constant strictly different from (but arbitrar-
ily close to) one – amounts to performing a homothetic
transformation of the spectrum of the generalized Lapla-
cian operator in the complex plane. The Laplacian eigen-
values consequently move along straight lines, the slope
being set by the number, Ω, of cells that define the multi-
cellular array. By modulating these latter quantities, one
can always get the eigenvalues to protrude into the region
of instability. To allow for analytical progress to be made,
we shall assume periodic boundary conditions, resulting
from the rotational symmetry of the spatial domain. The
patterns that follow the onset of the instability are either
oscillatory or stationary. A pictorial representation of the
proposed scheme is provided in panels c) and d) of Fig-
ure 1. Panels a) and b) refer instead to the conventional
scenario which assumes undirected transport.
II. THEORY OF PATTERN FORMATION WITH
ASYMMETRIC DIFFUSION
Let us begin by considering a generic two species model
of reaction-diffusion type. The concentration of the two
species are, respectively, labelled ui and vi, where the
index i refers to the hosting cell and i runs from 1 to Ω.
The governing equations can be cast in the form:
dui
dt


















where Du and Dv stand for the diffusion constants and
f(·, ·), g(·, ·) are the nonlinear reaction terms that model
the local (on site) dynamics of the species. Aij are the
binary entries of the adjacency matrix that specifies the
topology of the embedding spatial support. For the case
at hand we will focus on the limiting condition where
species are solely allowed to jump clockwise, from a given
cell to its immediate neighbor (panel c) of Fig. 1). Hence
the adjacency matrix A = {Aij} is circulant (i.e. invari-
ant under rotation) and the transport terms in square
brackets in eqs. (1), take the form ui−1−ui and vi−1−vi,
respectively. Nevertheless, the results obtained here are
valid in the general setting where the probability of hop-
ping in the anti-clockwise direction is allowed for (see the
Appendix 2). Although we shall be mainly interested
in lattice arrangements, we emphasise that the transport
operator introduced here represents the straightforward
generalization of standard diffusion to the case where the
spatial arrangements of the cells is supposed heteroge-
neous, either in terms of physical links, connecting in-
dividual patches of the collection, or in terms of their
associated weights. Both are viable strategies for impos-
ing the asymmetry which sits at the core of the mech-
anism upon which we shall hereby elaborate. In short,
the hypothesized spatial coupling implements a local bal-
ance of incoming and outgoing fluxes, as seen from the
observation cell i. We introduce the Laplacian opera-
tor L with entries Lij = Aij − kouti δij where δij denotes
the Kronecker function and kouti =
∑Ω
j=1Aji quantifies
the outgoing degree of cell i. The contributions that re-
late to inter-cell couplings in Eqs. (1) can be, respec-
tively, rewritten in the equivalent, more compact form,∑Ω
j=1DuLijuj and σ
∑Ω
j=1DuLijvj , where σ represents
the ratio of the diffusion constants Du and Dv. In the fol-
lowing, we will denote with the symbol L the Laplacian
L, modulated by the multiplicative constant Du, namely
L ≡ DuL. As a key observation for what follows, we em-
phasize that the magnitude of the eigenvalues of L can
be freely controlled by the value of Du. Changing Du
(while for instance keeping σ frozen) implies performing
a homothetic transformation of the spectrum of L, as we
shall hereafter clarify. Notice that the problem is for-
mulated at the discrete level and no attempt is made to
eventually recover a continuous description of the exam-
ined dynamics. This is to reflect the fact that real tissue
is composed of a large collection of individual cells. By
increasing the number of cells in the lattice, we formally
make the system larger, since the characteristic size of






























FIG. 1. Conventional Turing instability vs. the asymmetry-driven model: a schematic representation. (a)
In Turing’s original model, the onset of pattern formation is studied for a model of two species reacting and diffusing on a
collection of cells, arranged so as to form a 1D ring. (b) Turing instability requires breaking the symmetry among the species.
In particular, feedback loops (positive for the activators and negative for the inhibitors) are proposed. Further, the inhibitor
should relocate in space faster than the activator, Dv > Du. The diffusion between neighboring cells is assumed symmetric. (c)
In the asymmetry-induced instability instead the system is made up of a larger number of cells and the diffusion is asymmetric,
as schematised by the clockwise arrow. (d) The instability is triggered by increasing the number of cells, for virtually any ratio
of the diffusion constants, provided the latter take sufficiently large values.
terms, we will argue that the transition to the pattern-
ing regime can take place if the system reaches a critical
size, as epitomized by the number of cells that compose
its domain of action.
Assume now that the reaction dynamics admits a
stable fixed point (u∗, v∗), namely that f(u∗, v∗) =
g(u∗, v∗) = 0. Hence, the spatially extended system (1)
possesses a homogeneous equilibrium solution (u∗,v∗)
which is obtained by setting the variable on each of the
Ω cells to be (u∗, v∗). This conclusion can be readily de-
rived by noticing that, by definition, σ
∑Ω
j=1 LijK = 0,
for any constant K (recall that the system is hosted on a
lattice with periodic boundary conditions). The homoge-
neous fixed point can, in principle, become unstable upon
injection of a tiny heterogeneous perturbation, as in the
spirit of the original Turing mechanism. The conditions
for the emergence of the instability are determined by a
linear stability analysis that follows the procedure pre-
sented in [21] and that we revisit in the following.
A. The dispersion relation and the conditions for
instability
Linearising the dynamics of system (1) around the

























is the Jacobian matrix, evaluated at the







, where O is the Ω × Ω zero-valued
matrix. Introduce the basis formed by the eigenvectors
Φ
(α)










the eigenvalues of L. The latter operator is asymmet-
ric, as is the matrix A, and thus Λ(α) are, in principle,
complex. Further, the eigenvectors form an orthonormal
basis, for the case at hand. Hence, to solve the above
linear system, we expand the perturbation in terms of









i . At this point it is straightfor-
ward to show that the 2Ω× 2Ω system reduces to a 2× 2
eigenvalue problem, for each choice of the scalar index













where Jα is the 2 × 2 modified Jacobian, i.e. Jα ≡ J +
DΛ(α) with D = diag(Du, Dv), Λ
(α) = diag(Λ(α),Λ(α)).
The steady state is unstable to small heterogeneous per-
turbations, if λα has a positive real part over a finite
range of modes. The dispersion relation (the largest real





[(trJα)Re + γ] +
1
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2 − [(det Jα)Re]
2
B = 2 (trJα)Re (trJα)Im − [(det Jα)Im]
2
.
Here sgn(·) is the sign function and fRe, fIm indicate,
respectively, the real and imaginary parts of the operator
f . To further manipulate Eq. (2), we make use of the
definition of a square root of a complex number. Take,
z = a+ bι where ι =
√













The instability sets in when | (trJα)Re | ≤ γ, a condition






2 ≤ −S1(Λ(α)Re ), (3)
where (ΛRe,ΛIm) span the complex plane where the
Laplacian eigenvalues reside. In the above relation S1, S2




2 + C11x+ C10
S2(x) = C22x
2 + C21x+ C20.
The constants here are given by:
C14 = σ (1 + σ)
2
C13 = (1 + σ)
2
(σJ11 + J22) + 2trJσ (1 + σ)




σ + 2trJ (1 + σ) (σJ11 + J22)
C11 = 2trJ (1 + σ)
2
det J + (trJ)
2
(σJ11 + J22)
C10 = det J (trJ)
2
and
C22 = σ (1− σ)2
C21 = (σJ11 + J22) (1− σ)2
C20 = J11J22 (1− σ)2 .
The system displays a generalized Turing instability, de-
termined by the asymmetric nature of the imposed cou-





Im) of the Laplacian operator L enter
the region of the complex plane (ΛRe,ΛIm) that is delim-
ited by inequality (3). Notice that the instability region
is drawn by taking DuΛ
(α)
Re ≡ ΛRe and DuΛ
(α)
Im ≡ ΛIm
in the complex plane (ΛRe,ΛIm) such that it remains
invariant to Du and the spectrum of L.
The latter relation (3) can be graphically illustrated




, where the eigen-
values Λ(α) of the Laplacian operator L reside (see Ap-
pendix 1). In fact, inequality (3) enables one to delimit a
model-dependent region of instability, which is depicted
in panel a) of Fig. 2. When drawing the domain of inter-
est, we assumed an abstract setting, without insisting on
the specific details that stem from a particular reaction
model. For what will follow, it is only important to ap-
preciate that condition (3) makes it possible to define a
portion of the parameter space, by construction symmet-
ric with respect to the horizontal (real) axis, that is even-
tually associated with the onset of the instability. More
specifically, if a subset of the spectrum of the Laplacian
L falls inside the region outlined above, the instability
can take place (red stars in panel a) of Fig. 2). This con-
clusion is general and independent of the reaction scheme
employed. Notice that when the two regions merge and
incorporate a finite part of the real axis, the outbreak
of the instability is also possible on a symmetric support
(i.e. when the eigenvalues of the Laplacian operator are
real).
III. UNIVERSAL MECHANISM FOR PATTERN
FORMATION
We are now in a position to elaborate on the univer-




























FIG. 2. On the mechanism of pattern formation with asymmetric diffusion. a) The region colored in green denotes the




where the instability can eventually take place. This is a pictorial representation
of a general situation that is always found, irrespectively of the specific choice of the reaction model. The blue empty symbols
stand for the spectrum of the Laplacian operator L obtained from a directed lattice of the type depicted in Fig. 1 c). The
eigenvalues are distributed on the unitary circle, as discussed in the Methods section. When increasing Ω, the number of cells
that compose the examined lattice, the Laplacian spectrum displays eigenvalues with progressively larger (but still negative)
component ΛRe and still lying on the circle. We denote by θ the inclination of the line (dot dashed in the figure) that connects
the selected eigenvalue (empty star) to the origin of the complex plane. This latter eigenvalue can be freely moved along the
aforementioned line, by modulating the diffusion coefficient Du while keeping the ratio σ fixed. Stated differently, the spectrum
of the matrix L is an homothetic transformation (with centre 0 and ratio Du) of the spectrum of L. If θ is sufficiently small,
i.e. if the dashed line is steeper than the solid one (the instability threshold), it is always possible (by increasing Du) to move
the associated eigenvalue inside the region (green) of the instability (see the filled red star). If the inclination θ is larger than
the critical one, θ∗, the eigenvalues that slide on the corresponding dashed line are permanently confined outside the domain of
instability (filled blue star). The vertical dashed line is an asymptote and sets the leftmost boundary of the instability domain,
as described in the Appendix 1. b) To provide a quantitative illustration of the method, we consider the Brusselator model,
f(u, v) = 1− (b+ 1)u+ cu2v and g(u, v) = bu− cu2v, where b and c are free control parameters. In the plane (b, c), we isolate
the domain where the conventional Turing instability takes place (small blue domain), for σ = 1.4. The region shaded in red
identifies the domain of instability that is found when the system is evolved on a directed lattice made of Ω = 1000 cells and
assuming Du = 100. The ratio σ is kept constant to the reference value 1.4.
unstable, for asymmetric diffusion on a discrete collec-
tion of lattice sites. As we shall realize, considering a
finite, although large, ensemble of mutually connected
cells is one of the key ingredients that instigates the in-
stability in an activator-inhibitor system for virtually any
reaction parameters and any ratio of the diffusion coeffi-
cients (including σ < 1 and except for the zero measure,
limiting condition σ = 1). We begin by observing that
the Laplacian matrix L, associated with a closed directed
ring as assumed in Fig. 1 c), is a circulant matrix. This
simplified geometrical arrangement is solely assumed for




c0 cΩ−1 . . . c2 c1






. . . cΩ−1
cΩ−1 cΩ−2 . . . c1 c0
 .
The circulant matrix C is fully specified by its first
column, c = (c0, c1, . . . cΩ−1). The other columns of
C are generated as cyclic permutations of the vector
c with offset equal to the column index. The nor-





1, ωj , ω
2




where ωj = exp(2πιj/Ω)
is the Ω-th root of the unity and the eigenvalues are
λj = c0 + cΩ−1ωj + cΩ−2ω2j + · · · + c1ωΩ−1j where j =
0, 1, . . . ,Ω− 1. Hence the spectrum of L is complex and
falls on the unitary circle centered at (−1, 0) – empty
stars in Fig. 2, panel a).
When making Ω larger, one progressively reduces the
spectral gap, the relative distance between the two Lapla-
cian eigenvalues that display the largest real parts. Re-
calling that the largest eigenvalue of the Laplacian is by
definition zero, this implies that the second eigenvalue of
L (ranked in descending order, with respect to the value
of their associated real parts) tends to approach the ori-






































































































FIG. 3. Patterns triggered in the Brusselator model by asymmetric diffusion on a 1D ring. Left column: real (blue
stars) and imaginary (red circles) dispersion relation λα a) and the associated pattern evolution b). The ensuing pattern is
oscillatory and organizes as a travelling wave. The parameters are set to b = 8, c = 10, Du = 100, and σ = 1.4. Center column:
dispersion relation c) and pattern evolution d) yielding a steady state pattern, when b = 50, c = 62, Du = 10 and σ = 1.4.
Right column: dispersion relation e) and pattern evolution f) yielding a traveling wave with b = 8, c = 10, Du = 140 and
σ = 1/1.4 ' 0.71. In the insets in the upper panels, we zoom on the (real and imaginary) dispersion relations focusing on the
portion of the curve where the instability takes place. In all cases, Ω = 100. Notice that, for the Brusselator model, oscillatory
and stationary patterns are numerically detected for σ > 1, while for σ < 1 oscillatory patterns are solely found. There is,
however, no reason to exclude that other reaction schemes would yield stationary stable patterns for σ < 1 as an outcome of
the scheme shown here.
in turn, implies that we can control at will the inclina-
tion (a measure complementary to the slope) θ of the line
(dashed in the figure) that connects the second largest
eigenvalue to the origin of the complex plane. Similar
considerations apply to the other eigenvalues that follow
in the ranking. In Fig. 2) a) we label by θ∗ the critical
inclination of the solid line that intersects tangentially
the domain of instability traced according to inequality
(3). Clearly, by construction, a symmetric line always ex-
ists with inclination −θ∗, that is tangent to the region of
instability in the lower complex semi-plane. Assume now
that Ω is sufficiently large so that θ < θ∗. Then recall
that for the instability to emerge, at least one eigenvalue
of the rescaled Laplacian L has to protrude into the re-
gion where the instability is bound to occur. On the other
hand, the eigenvalues of L are a homothetic transforma-
tion, with centre 0 and ratio Du, of the eigenvalues L. In
other words, we can force the second eigenvalue of L to
move along the line to which it belongs by modulating
the diffusion constant Du, while keeping σ constant, and
so invade the region of the instability (filled red star).
If θ > θ∗, then the eigenvalue is instead confined to the
stable portion of the complex plane for each choice of the
scaling factor Du. In summary, the system can be trig-
gered unstable by simultaneously acting on two indepen-
dents “knobs”: first, by making Ω sufficiently large, we
force a subset of eigenvalues into the vicinity of the origin,
thus making their associated θ smaller that the critical
amount θ∗. Building on the analysis performed in the
Appendix, see Eq. (17), the above condition materializes
in Ω > 2π/ (arctan f ′(r0)− π/2), where the prime denote
the first derivative of f(x) =
√
−S1(x)/S2(x) and r0 is
the abscissa of the point where the line passing through
the origin intersects tangentially the curve f = 0. Sec-
ondly, by acting on Du (and consequently on Dv so as to
maintain σ unchanged), we make the eigenvalues slide on
their corresponding lines, until the instability threshold
is eventually breached. Interestingly, the instability in-
volves long wavelengths (hence yielding macroscopic pat-
terns) since, by construction, the real part of the eigen-
values associated with the modes (eigenvectors) triggered
to grow approaches zero, when Ω increases.
In Fig. 2 b) we present results for a specific case study,
the Brusselator model, often invoked in the literature as
a paradigm nonlinear reaction scheme for studying self-
organised phenomena, synchronisation, Turing patterns
and oscillation death. We find the region in the param-
eter space (b, c) for which the homogeneous steady state
is unstable for σ = 1.4. The Brusselator may undergo
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a conventional Turing instability, in the portion of the
plane that is colored in blue. The asymmetry driven in-
stability (for Ω = 1000 cells and assuming Du = 100)
is found on a considerably larger domain, which can be
made arbitrarily large by further modulating Ω and Du.
In Fig. 3, panels b), d) and f), we show patterns found
when integrating the Brusselator model for different pa-
rameter values. Panels a), c) and e) display the real and
imaginary parts of the eigenvalues λα (the dispersion re-
lation, see above) against −Λ(α)Re . When the imaginary
component of λα is small as compared to the correspond-
ing real part, steady state patterns are found to emerge.
Otherwise, the patterns are oscillatory in nature. This is
a rule of the thumb, which seems to implement a neces-
sary criterion. The mechanism of pattern selection is in
fact heavily influenced by the nonlinearities, which be-
come prominent beyond the initial stages of evolution,
hence limiting the predictive ability of the linear stability
analysis. It is worth stressing that the patterns displayed
in Fig. 3 occur for a choice of parameters for which the
classical Turing instability is not permitted and for both
σ larger and smaller than one. In particular, one can
analytically show that the asymmetry driven instability,
that we here introduced and characterized, can develop
for any σ = 1 ± ε with 0 < ε. This conclusion holds in
general, as can be proved rigorously (see Appendix 1).
IV. DISCUSSION
To summarise, we have developed a general theory of
pattern formation for the case of asymmetric transport of
constituents in a large assembly of adjacent cells. Macro-
scopic oscillatory or steady state patterns in an activator-
inhibitor system are now found for virtually any ratio of
diffusivities, larger or smaller than one, and any choice
of the reaction parameters. The system (as composed
by a large ensemble of individual units, the cells) should
extend in space beyond a critical size for the instability
to eventually develop, at a chosen ratio of the diffusiv-
ities. It is worth stressing that this observation might
be relevant to embryogenesis applications. In fact, it
is known that cell specialization for tissue development
starts only when the system has attained a critical size,
resulting from the aggregation of sufficiently many em-
bryonic cells [23]. In our theory we deal, for simplicity,
with a one-dimensional arrangement of cells which define
the spatial support to the model. The one-dimensional
cell lattice has periodic boundary conditions. The anal-
ysis can be in principle extended to higher dimensions,
by performing a Cartesian product of fundamental one-
dimensional units of the type analyzed here [24]. Pe-
riodic boundary conditions in extended spatial dimen-
sions, can be for instance invoked when mimicking organs
in their embryonic stage [25, 26] with tubular or globu-
lar shapes. Our conclusion holds however more gener-
ally, also when the assumption of dealing with periodic
boundary conditions (which make the problem analyti-
cally tractable) is eventually relaxed [27]. Taken all to-
gether, the potential applications of this newly proposed
route to pattern formation are multiple from organogen-
esis to embryonic development and may also include all
those settings, from biology to ecology passing through
neuroscience [14–16, 18, 28, 29], where asymmetric flows
are reported to occur.
APPENDIX
1. On the shape of the instability domain and the
onset of the directed instability
The aims of this section are twofold. We will first pro-
vide a detailed characterization of the region D of the
complex plane (ΛRe,ΛIm) where the instability eventu-
ally takes place. Then, we will show that a non-zero
inclination θ∗ exists for any value of σ strictly different
from one. More specifically, we shall prove that the line
tangent to the instability domain displays a slope which
scales as 1/ε, for σ = 1± ε and 0 < ε 1. This observa-
tion yields an important consequence. It is in fact always
possible to select a minimal lattice size, Ω, so as to have θ,
the inclination of the line that connects the second eigen-
value to the origin, smaller than θ∗ > 0. This implies,
in turn, that the system can be always made unstable
by appropriately setting the strength of Du (and conse-
quently Dv), while keeping σ fixed to a nominal value
arbitrarily close to one. The instability cannot be seeded
at σ = 1 (θ∗, being in this case zero, or, equivalently
the slope of the tangent to D, infinite), a zero measure
limiting condition.
By using a symbolic manipulator, it is possible to show
that the fourth degree polynomial S1(x) admits a double
root at x1 = −trJ/(Dv+Du), which is a positive defined
number because of the necessary assumption trJ < 0
(stability of the homogeneous fixed point). Factorising



















If (DuJ22 + DvJ11)
2 − 4DuDvdetJ > 0, then x3 < x4;
otherwise Q1(x) > 0 for all x. In fact, detJ > 0 owing to
the stability of the homogeneous fixed point.
The characterization of S2(x) is straightforward as it
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Let us observe that the assumption of a stable homoge-
neous equilibrium implies trJ < 0. Thus, y1 and y2 can-
not be both negative. On the other hand, relation (3)
cannot be satisfied for negative ΛRe, if y1 and y2 are
both positive, as it readily follows from a direct compu-
tation. Without loss of generality, we can thus assume
J11 > 0 and J22 < 0 (as for the case of the Brussela-
tor model). Hence, the two coupled species should be
necessarily linked via an activator-inhibitor scheme, for
the generalized instability to eventually develop, as in
the original Turing framework. Recall however that the
route to instability here discussed enables one to virtu-
ally remove all constraints on the diffusion constants, as
imposed under Turing’s approach.
Assume thus, y1 > 0 and y2 < 0. Observe that when
S1 vanishes, the domain D hits the x-axis with a vertical
slope (provided S2 is non-zero at the same time, which is
generically true). On the other hand, if S2 vanishes (but
not S1, which is again true in general) then the domain
displays a vertical asymptote (the vertical dashed line in
Fig. 2 in the Main Text).
Collecting together the above information, we can iso-
late the following possible scenarios:
A: (DuJ22 +DvJ11)
2 − 4DuDvdetJ > 0 and DuJ22 +
DvJ11 < 0 (see Fig. 4). Restricting the analysis to
the relevant domain x ≤ 0, S1(x) is always positive
while S2(x) is positive for x < y2 and negative oth-
erwise. The domain D therefore displays a vertical
asymptote at x = y2.
B: (DuJ22 +DvJ11)
2 − 4DuDvdetJ > 0 and DuJ22 +
DvJ11 > 0. Here, we can identify three sub-cases,
depending on the relative positions of the roots x3,
x4 and y2.
B.1: x3 < x4 < y2 (see Fig. 5). In the negative
half-plane the domain D is composed of the
following parts: two unbounded regions never
touching the x-axis and a bounded domain
with a finite intersection with the x-axis; the
latter can be responsible for the emergence of
Turing patterns on symmetric supports. S1(x)
changes sign twice while S2(x) is positive for
x < y2 and negative otherwise.
B.2: x3 < y2 < x4 (see Fig. 6). In the negative
half-plane D is composed of a single domain
intersecting the x-axis. Hence Turing patterns
on symmetric supports can develop. In the in-
terval (y2, x4) both S1(x) and S2(x) are neg-
ative, hence the inequality S2(x)y
2 ≤ −S1(x)
is satisfied for all y.
B.3: y2 < x3 < x4 (see Fig. 7). In the negative
half-plane D is composed again of a single
domain intersecting the x-axis. Hence Tur-
ing patterns on symmetric support can possi-
bly occur. In the interval (x3, x4) both S1(x)
and S2(x) are negative, hence the inequality
S2(x)y
2 ≤ −S1(x) is satisfied for all y.
C: (DuJ22 + DvJ11)
2 − 4DuDvdetJ < 0 (see Fig. 8).
S1(x) is always positive while S2(x) is positive for
x < y2 and negative otherwise in the negative half-
plane x ≤ 0. The domain D displays a vertical
asymptote at x = y2.
In the cases where Turing patterns cannot develop on
a symmetric network, namely A and C (we will also con-
sider case B.1 because of its peculiar shape), we are inter-
ested in determining the straight line that passes through
the origin and is tangent to the domain D. Because the
latter domain presents a clear symmetry y 7→ −y we
will limit ourselves to considering the tangency condi-
tion for positive values of y. Further we shall denote by
y = f(x) =
√
−S1(x)/S2(x) the boundary of D.
We select a generic point on the boundary of D, that is,
a point with coordinates (x0, f(x0)) (see Fig. 9). Then,
we consider the equation of the line tangent to the do-
main in x0, i.e. y = f
′(x0)(x− x0) + f(x0). Further, we
let x0 vary and among all the straight lines, we select the
one passing through the origin, i.e. setting x = y = 0
in the previous equation. The coordinate of such a point
must hence satisfy: 0 = −x0f ′(x0) + f(x0).
Using the definition of f(x), x0 must satisfy
2S1(x0)S2(x0)− x0(S′1(x0)S2(x0)− S1(x0)S′2(x0) = 0 ;
(6)
this appears to be a 6-th order polynomial. It can be
shown that the coefficient of x60 is identically equal to
zero because of the definition of Cij . We therefore have
a 5-th order polynomial, that we label P5(x0). By using a
symbolic manipulator, we can show that −trJ/(Dv+Du)
is a root of P5(x0) [30]. We are hence finally left with
P5(x0) = (x0 + trJ/(Dv + Du))P4(x0), where P4(x0) is
a polynomial of 4-th degree, whose roots can be analyti-
cally determined by using well known formulas.
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y2   S1(x)/|S2(x)|
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D
<latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit>
FIG. 4. The domain D: (DuJ22 +DvJ11)2− 4DuDvdetJ > 0 and DuJ22 +DvJ11 < 0. Left panel: the signs of the functions
S1(x) and S2(x) for x ≤ 0. Right panel: the corresponding domain D is depicted. Note the vertical asymptote and the fact that
the domain has a limited extension on the horizontal axis. The domain never intercepts the x-axis. Hence, Turing patterns
cannot develop on a symmetric support, whose Laplacian spectrum is real.
S1(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit>
S2(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7V6eNyK0jCBW7DBbGLHkauNfgl8=">AAAB4nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8Ei1E2Z6UaXghuXFe0D2qFk0kwbm0mG5I5Yhv4HNy4U8Ue589+YPhZaPRD4OCch954olcKi7395hY3Nre2d4m5pr7x/cFg5KretzgzjLaalNt2IWi6F4i0UKHk3NZwmkeSdaHI9zzuP3Fih1T1OUx4mdKRELBhFZ7XvBo3a0/mgUvXr/kLkLwQrqMJKzUHlsz/ULEu4Qiaptb3ATzHMqUHBJJ+V+pnlKWUTOuI9h4om3Ib5YtoZOXPOkMTauKOQLNyfL3KaWDtNInczoTi269nc/C/rZRhfhrlQaYZcseVHcSYJajJfnQyF4Qzl1AFlRrhZCRtTQxm6gkquhGB95b/QbtQDx7c+FOEETqEGAVzAFdxAE1rA4AGe4RXePO29eO/Lugreqrdj+CXv4xtUkI0L</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7V6eNyK0jCBW7DBbGLHkauNfgl8=">AAAB4nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8Ei1E2Z6UaXghuXFe0D2qFk0kwbm0mG5I5Yhv4HNy4U8Ue589+YPhZaPRD4OCch954olcKi7395hY3Nre2d4m5pr7x/cFg5KretzgzjLaalNt2IWi6F4i0UKHk3NZwmkeSdaHI9zzuP3Fih1T1OUx4mdKRELBhFZ7XvBo3a0/mgUvXr/kLkLwQrqMJKzUHlsz/ULEu4Qiaptb3ATzHMqUHBJJ+V+pnlKWUTOuI9h4om3Ib5YtoZOXPOkMTauKOQLNyfL3KaWDtNInczoTi269nc/C/rZRhfhrlQaYZcseVHcSYJajJfnQyF4Qzl1AFlRrhZCRtTQxm6gkquhGB95b/QbtQDx7c+FOEETqEGAVzAFdxAE1rA4AGe4RXePO29eO/Lugreqrdj+CXv4xtUkI0L</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1OJ27NYfAvINVZPU8rj3xVvQlX0=">AAAB7XicbZC7TsMwFIZPyq2UW4GRxaJCKkuVdIGxgoWxCHqR2qhyXKc1dezIdhBV1HdgYQAhVt6HjbfBTTNAyy9Z+vSfc+Rz/iDmTBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqK1loghtEcml6gZYU84EbRlmOO3GiuIo4LQTTK7n9c4jVZpJcW+mMfUjPBIsZAQba7XvBvXq0/mgXHFrbia0Cl4OFcjVHJS/+kNJkogKQzjWuue5sfFTrAwjnM5K/UTTGJMJHtGeRYEjqv0023aGzqwzRKFU9gmDMvf3RIojradRYDsjbMZ6uTY3/6v1EhNe+ikTcWKoIIuPwoQjI9H8dDRkihLDpxYwUczuisgYK0yMDahkQ/CWT16Fdr3mWb51K42rPI4inMApVMGDC2jADTShBQQe4Ble4c2Rzovz7nwsWgtOPnMMf+R8/gB2fY5f</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mZRxi/BIv1uNNZsqEJLUKg5VC/o=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8Ei1E2ZKQVdFt24rGgv0A4lk2ba2EwyJBmxDH0HNy4Ucev7uPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nEPO+YOYM21c99vJra1vbG7ltws7u3v7B8XDo5aWiSK0SSSXqhNgTTkTtGmY4bQTK4qjgNN2ML6e1duPVGkmxb2ZxNSP8FCwkBFsrNW661fLT+f9YsmtuHOhVfAyKEGmRr/41RtIkkRUGMKx1l3PjY2fYmUY4XRa6CWaxpiM8ZB2LQocUe2n822n6Mw6AxRKZZ8waO7+nkhxpPUkCmxnhM1IL9dm5n+1bmLCSz9lIk4MFWTxUZhwZCSanY4GTFFi+MQCJorZXREZYYWJsQEVbAje8smr0KpWPMu3tVL9KosjDydwCmXw4ALqcAMNaAKBB3iGV3hzpPPivDsfi9ack80cwx85nz93vY5j</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDOwuR0gc+Y5Qb3FVtB6C66Taoc=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozutCl4MZlRfuAdiiZ9E4bmskMyR2xlP4ENy4U8V+589+YPhbaeiDwcU5C7j1RpqQl3//2ChubW9s7xd3SXnn/4LByVG7aNDcCGyJVqWlH3KKSGhskSWE7M8iTSGErGt3O8tYTGitT/UjjDMOED7SMpeDkrIfn3mWvUvVr/lxsHYIlVGGpeq/y1e2nIk9Qk1Dc2k7gZxROuCEpFE5L3dxixsWID7DjUPMEbTiZjzplZ87pszg17mhic/f3iwlPrB0nkbuZcBra1Wxm/pd1coqvw4nUWU6oxeKjOFeMUjbbm/WlQUFq7IALI92sTAy54YJcOyVXQrC68jo0L2qB43sfinACp3AOAVzBDdxBHRogYAAv8AbvnvJevY9FXQVv2dsx/JH3+QPzP4xN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDOwuR0gc+Y5Qb3FVtB6C66Taoc=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozutCl4MZlRfuAdiiZ9E4bmskMyR2xlP4ENy4U8V+589+YPhbaeiDwcU5C7j1RpqQl3//2ChubW9s7xd3SXnn/4LByVG7aNDcCGyJVqWlH3KKSGhskSWE7M8iTSGErGt3O8tYTGitT/UjjDMOED7SMpeDkrIfn3mWvUvVr/lxsHYIlVGGpeq/y1e2nIk9Qk1Dc2k7gZxROuCEpFE5L3dxixsWID7DjUPMEbTiZjzplZ87pszg17mhic/f3iwlPrB0nkbuZcBra1Wxm/pd1coqvw4nUWU6oxeKjOFeMUjbbm/WlQUFq7IALI92sTAy54YJcOyVXQrC68jo0L2qB43sfinACp3AOAVzBDdxBHRogYAAv8AbvnvJevY9FXQVv2dsx/JH3+QPzP4xN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DHRhfZBTtPy6KpPXiLTNrVxZijM=">AAAB6nicbZA9T8MwEIYv5auUrwIji0WFxFQlMJSxgoWxCPohtVHluE5r1XEi+4Koov4EFgYQYuUXsfFvcNsM0PJKlh69dyffvUEihUHX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/M6u1Hro2I1QNOEu5HdKhEKBhFa90/9S/75Ypbdeciq+DlUIFcjX75qzeIWRpxhUxSY7qem6CfUY2CST4t9VLDE8rGdMi7FhWNuPGz+apTcmadAQljbZ9CMnd/T2Q0MmYSBbYzojgyy7WZ+V+tm2J45WdCJSlyxRYfhakkGJPZ3WQgNGcoJxYo08LuStiIasrQplOyIXjLJ69C66LqWb5zK/XrPI4inMApnIMHNajDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwANeo2e</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit>
x4
<latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit>
emptyy2  |S1(x)|
S2(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit>
x4
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FIG. 5. The domain D: (DuJ22 + DvJ11)2 − 4DuDvdetJ > 0 and DuJ22 + DvJ11 > 0, x3 < x4 < y2. Left panel: the
signs of the functions S1(x) and S2(x) are characterized for x ≤ 0. Right panel: the corresponding shape of the D domain is
plotted. Note the vertical asymptote and the fact that the domain has a limited extension on the horizontal axis. The domain











2 − 3bd+ 12ae (13)
∆1 = 2c
























Let us call r0 any negative (real) solution. Then, we
need to evaluate f ′(r0), the slope of the line passing
through the origin and tangent to the domain D. Let
us observe that such value is related to the critical an-
gle θ∗, as defined in the main text (see Fig. 2), by the
relation
θ∗ = −π/2 + arctan f ′(r0) . (17)
f ′(r0) will depend on the set of parameters involved.
As anticipated in the beginning of this section, we aim
at characterizing the dependence of f ′(r0) on ε, when
setting σ = 1± ε and for ε 1. To this end we observe
















where Ĉ2i are consistently defined by the above equali-
ties. As a consequence, we can factor out a term ε2 from
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y2   S1(x)|S2(x)|
<latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit>
D
<latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit>
empty
y2
<latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit> 0
<latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit>
x3
<latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDOwuR0gc+Y5Qb3FVtB6C66Taoc=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozutCl4MZlRfuAdiiZ9E4bmskMyR2xlP4ENy4U8V+589+YPhbaeiDwcU5C7j1RpqQl3//2ChubW9s7xd3SXnn/4LByVG7aNDcCGyJVqWlH3KKSGhskSWE7M8iTSGErGt3O8tYTGitT/UjjDMOED7SMpeDkrIfn3mWvUvVr/lxsHYIlVGGpeq/y1e2nIk9Qk1Dc2k7gZxROuCEpFE5L3dxixsWID7DjUPMEbTiZjzplZ87pszg17mhic/f3iwlPrB0nkbuZcBra1Wxm/pd1coqvw4nUWU6oxeKjOFeMUjbbm/WlQUFq7IALI92sTAy54YJcOyVXQrC68jo0L2qB43sfinACp3AOAVzBDdxBHRogYAAv8AbvnvJevY9FXQVv2dsx/JH3+QPzP4xN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDOwuR0gc+Y5Qb3FVtB6C66Taoc=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozutCl4MZlRfuAdiiZ9E4bmskMyR2xlP4ENy4U8V+589+YPhbaeiDwcU5C7j1RpqQl3//2ChubW9s7xd3SXnn/4LByVG7aNDcCGyJVqWlH3KKSGhskSWE7M8iTSGErGt3O8tYTGitT/UjjDMOED7SMpeDkrIfn3mWvUvVr/lxsHYIlVGGpeq/y1e2nIk9Qk1Dc2k7gZxROuCEpFE5L3dxixsWID7DjUPMEbTiZjzplZ87pszg17mhic/f3iwlPrB0nkbuZcBra1Wxm/pd1coqvw4nUWU6oxeKjOFeMUjbbm/WlQUFq7IALI92sTAy54YJcOyVXQrC68jo0L2qB43sfinACp3AOAVzBDdxBHRogYAAv8AbvnvJevY9FXQVv2dsx/JH3+QPzP4xN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DHRhfZBTtPy6KpPXiLTNrVxZijM=">AAAB6nicbZA9T8MwEIYv5auUrwIji0WFxFQlMJSxgoWxCPohtVHluE5r1XEi+4Koov4EFgYQYuUXsfFvcNsM0PJKlh69dyffvUEihUHX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/M6u1Hro2I1QNOEu5HdKhEKBhFa90/9S/75Ypbdeciq+DlUIFcjX75qzeIWRpxhUxSY7qem6CfUY2CST4t9VLDE8rGdMi7FhWNuPGz+apTcmadAQljbZ9CMnd/T2Q0MmYSBbYzojgyy7WZ+V+tm2J45WdCJSlyxRYfhakkGJPZ3WQgNGcoJxYo08LuStiIasrQplOyIXjLJ69C66LqWb5zK/XrPI4inMApnIMHNajDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwANeo2e</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit>
x4
<latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit>
y2  |S1(x)|
S2(x)
<latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eGlDipkxj3zMX3ahz4fqPZQqe4o=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYxcgctjyOcjpuOWXk4GWdp06kpyBy9bFSNqeAimDmUQa6Go39Z/RDHPgkkZkiInmlE0k4RlxQzkpWsWJAI4REakJ7CAPlE2On0kAweK6cPvZCrF0g4dX9PpMgXIvFd1ekjORTztYn5X60XS+/cTmkQxZIEeLbIixmUIZykAvuUEyxZogBhTtVfIR4ilYhU2ZVUCOb8yYvQrlVNxden5fpFHkcRHIAjUAEmOAN1cAUaoAUweATP4BW8aU/ai/aufcxaC1o+sw/+SPv8AVQemNs=</latexit>
x4
<latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit>
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FIG. 6. The domain D: (DuJ22 +DvJ11)2 − 4DuDvdetJ > 0 and DuJ22 +DvJ11 > 0, x3 < y2 < x4. Left panel: the signs
of the functions S1(x) and S2(x) for x ≤ 0. Right panel: the corresponding shape of the D domain is displayed. The domain
intercepts the x-axis over an extended zone. Turing patterns can hence develop on symmetric supports.
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<latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AxmjgShIDKJdgf5cBfzpDo8D3Zs=">AAAB7XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSLUDdlRgRdFt24rGinhXYomTTTxmaSIcmIZeg7uHGhiFvfx51vY9rOQlsPBD7OvZfce8KEM21c99sprKyurW8UN0tb2zu7e+X9A1/LVBHaJJJL1Q6xppwJ2jTMcNpOFMVxyGkrHF1P661HqjST4t6MExrEeCBYxAg21vLvel716bRXrrg1dya0DF4OFcjV6JW/un1J0pgKQzjWuuO5iQkyrAwjnE5K3VTTBJMRHtCORYFjqoNstu0EnVinjyKp7BMGzdzfExmOtR7Hoe2MsRnqxdrU/K/WSU10GWRMJKmhgsw/ilKOjETT01GfKUoMH1vARDG7KyJDrDAxNqCSDcFbPHkZ/LOaZ/n2vFK/yuMowhEcQxU8uIA63EADmkDgAZ7hFd4c6bw4787HvLXg5DOH8EfO5w92No5i</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDOwuR0gc+Y5Qb3FVtB6C66Taoc=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozutCl4MZlRfuAdiiZ9E4bmskMyR2xlP4ENy4U8V+589+YPhbaeiDwcU5C7j1RpqQl3//2ChubW9s7xd3SXnn/4LByVG7aNDcCGyJVqWlH3KKSGhskSWE7M8iTSGErGt3O8tYTGitT/UjjDMOED7SMpeDkrIfn3mWvUvVr/lxsHYIlVGGpeq/y1e2nIk9Qk1Dc2k7gZxROuCEpFE5L3dxixsWID7DjUPMEbTiZjzplZ87pszg17mhic/f3iwlPrB0nkbuZcBra1Wxm/pd1coqvw4nUWU6oxeKjOFeMUjbbm/WlQUFq7IALI92sTAy54YJcOyVXQrC68jo0L2qB43sfinACp3AOAVzBDdxBHRogYAAv8AbvnvJevY9FXQVv2dsx/JH3+QPzP4xN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RDOwuR0gc+Y5Qb3FVtB6C66Taoc=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozutCl4MZlRfuAdiiZ9E4bmskMyR2xlP4ENy4U8V+589+YPhbaeiDwcU5C7j1RpqQl3//2ChubW9s7xd3SXnn/4LByVG7aNDcCGyJVqWlH3KKSGhskSWE7M8iTSGErGt3O8tYTGitT/UjjDMOED7SMpeDkrIfn3mWvUvVr/lxsHYIlVGGpeq/y1e2nIk9Qk1Dc2k7gZxROuCEpFE5L3dxixsWID7DjUPMEbTiZjzplZ87pszg17mhic/f3iwlPrB0nkbuZcBra1Wxm/pd1coqvw4nUWU6oxeKjOFeMUjbbm/WlQUFq7IALI92sTAy54YJcOyVXQrC68jo0L2qB43sfinACp3AOAVzBDdxBHRogYAAv8AbvnvJevY9FXQVv2dsx/JH3+QPzP4xN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DHRhfZBTtPy6KpPXiLTNrVxZijM=">AAAB6nicbZA9T8MwEIYv5auUrwIji0WFxFQlMJSxgoWxCPohtVHluE5r1XEi+4Koov4EFgYQYuUXsfFvcNsM0PJKlh69dyffvUEihUHX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqGXiVDPeZLGMdSeghkuheBMFSt5JNKdRIHk7GN/M6u1Hro2I1QNOEu5HdKhEKBhFa90/9S/75Ypbdeciq+DlUIFcjX75qzeIWRpxhUxSY7qem6CfUY2CST4t9VLDE8rGdMi7FhWNuPGz+apTcmadAQljbZ9CMnd/T2Q0MmYSBbYzojgyy7WZ+V+tm2J45WdCJSlyxRYfhakkGJPZ3WQgNGcoJxYo08LuStiIasrQplOyIXjLJ69C66LqWb5zK/XrPI4inMApnIMHNajDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwANeo2e</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AII+YquknBh492N6v2CGV+dFT6s=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSFfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYsoT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5AIro3rfjuFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0NRxqhg2WCxi1Q6oRsElNgw3AtuJQhoFAlvB6GZabz2i0jyWD2acoB/RgeQhZ9RY6/6pd94rV9yqOxNZBi+HCuSq98pf3X7M0gilYYJq3fHcxPgZVYYzgZNSN9WYUDaiA+xYlDRC7WezVSfkxDp9EsbKPmnIzP09kdFI63EU2M6ImqFerE3N/2qd1IRXfsZlkhqUbP5RmApiYjK9m/S5QmbE2AJlittdCRtSRZmx6ZRsCN7iycvQPKt6lu8uKrXrPI4iHMExnIIHl1CDW6hDAxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMWwtOPnMIf+R8/gAOuo2i</latexit>
x4
<latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit>
y2   S1(x)|S2(x)|
<latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZzgCam0Z6hUXQ2VOvajzwyeH0RI=">AAACCHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBkwKJCKkuVVEgwMFRiYSwqvUhNiBzXaa06F2wHEaUZWXgVFgYQYuUR2Hgb3DYDtPySpU//OUfH53cjRoU0jG+tsLS8srpWXC9tbG5t7+i7e20RxhyTFg5ZyLsuEoTRgLQklYx0I06Q7zLScUeXk3rnnnBBw+BGJhGxfTQIqEcxkspy9MPktmYNyB20PI5w2nTMysNJlo6bTk3BOHP0slE1poKLYOZQBrkajv5l9UMc+ySQmCEheqYRSTtFXFLMSFayYkEihEdoQHoKA+QTYafTQzJ4rJw+9EKuXiDh1P09kSJfiMR3VaeP5FDM1ybmf7VeLL1zO6VBFEsS4NkiL2ZQhnCSCuxTTrBkiQKEOVV/hXiIVCJSZVdSIZjzJy9Cu1Y1FV+flusXeRxFcACOQAWY4AzUwRVogBbA4BE8g1fwpj1pL9q79jFrLWj5zD74I+3zB0mRmNY=</latexit>
x4
<latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BshHaQVnvyUBcHxYvwKwUDeZIDY=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSKeix6MVjRfsBbSib7aZdutmE3YlYQn+CFw+KePUXefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCRwqDrfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41DJxqhlvsljGuhNQw6VQvIkCJe8kmtMokLwdjG9m9fYj10bE6gEnCfcjOlQiFIyite6f+rV+ueJW3bnIKng5VCBXo1/+6g1ilkZcIZPUmK7nJuhnVKNgkk9LvdTwhLIxHfKuRUUjbvxsvuqUnFlnQMJY26eQzN3fExmNjJlEge2MKI7Mcm1m/lfrphhe+ZlQSYpcscVHYSoJxmR2NxkIzRnKiQXKtLC7EjaimjK06ZRsCN7yyavQuqh6lu9qlfp1HkcRTuAUzsGDS6jDLTSgCQyG8Ayv8OZI58V5dz4WrQUnnzmGP3I+fwAQPo2j</latexit>
x3
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FIG. 7. The domain D: (DuJ22 +DvJ11)2−4DuDvdetJ > 0 and DuJ22 +DvJ11 > 0, y2 < x3 < x4. Left panel: the signs of
the functions S1(x) and S2(x) are shown for x ≤ 0. Right panel: the corresponding profile of the D domain is depicted. Note
the vertical asymptote and the fact that the domain has a limited extension on the horizontal axis. The domain intercepts the
x-axis over an extended zone, and Turing patterns are consequently possible on symmetric supports.
where Ŝ2(x) follows the definition of the coefficients Ĉ2i.
We can hence apply the above analysis to the scaled
function f̂(x), which is regular in the limit ε → 0. In
particular, we can now select the negative root(s) of
Eq. (6) (where S2 is replaced with Ŝ2 and where ε is
set to zero), say r̂0. We can then compute f̂
′(r̂0) and
conclude that f ′(r0) = f̂ ′(r̂0)/ε. That is, the optimal
slope gets steeper as ε get closer to 0. Moreover, for any
given ε the slope is finite, as anticipated above.
2. Allowing for diffusion and drift
In the main text we have discussed the simplest sce-
nario when species are only allowed to move clockwise.
The aim of this section is to show that a similar analysis,
based mainly on the spectral properties of the circulant
matrices can be extended also to a more general case
where species are allowed to move in both directions,
across the ring, with assigned rates. In particular, we
shall denote with a and b the rates respectively associ-
ated to clockwise and anti-clockwise moves (see Fig. 10
a) for a schematic description). We can thus describe the
























where we have introduced the operators LS and LD to
account for the symmetric and asymmetric components
of the implemented transport mechanism where species
are allowed to move in both directions, across the ring,
with assigned rates, and we have considered also a+b = 1.
Let us notice that the Laplacian matrix is still circulant
and observation which can be exploited to generalized
to the current setting the analysis reperted in the main
paper. To illustrate how the presence of diffusion shapes
the conditions for the instability we refer to Figure 10
11
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y2   S1(x)/|S2(x)|
<latexit sha1_base64="UTxv0WoXgcwkbKmGmtr341FbQBw=">AAACAHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBgYLGokMpSkgoJBoZKLIxFpRepDZHjOq1Vxwm2g4jSLrwKCwMIsfIYbLwNbpsBWo5k+dP/nyP7/F7EqFSW9W3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tHXN3rynDWGDSwCELRdtDkjDKSUNRxUg7EgQFHiMtb3g18VsPREga8luVRMQJUJ9Tn2KktOSaB8ldpdsn97Du2qXHk9NR3a3oe+SaRatsTQsugp1BEWRVc82vbi/EcUC4wgxJ2bGtSDkpEopiRsaFbixJhPAQ9UlHI0cBkU46XWAMj7XSg34o9OEKTtXfEykKpEwCT3cGSA3kvDcR//M6sfIvnJTyKFaE49lDfsygCuEkDdijgmDFEg0IC6r/CvEACYSVzqygQ7DnV16EZqVsa745K1Yvszjy4BAcgRKwwTmogmtQAw2AwRg8g1fwZjwZL8a78TFrzRnZzD74U8bnDyfIlM0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UTxv0WoXgcwkbKmGmtr341FbQBw=">AAACAHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBgYLGokMpSkgoJBoZKLIxFpRepDZHjOq1Vxwm2g4jSLrwKCwMIsfIYbLwNbpsBWo5k+dP/nyP7/F7EqFSW9W3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tHXN3rynDWGDSwCELRdtDkjDKSUNRxUg7EgQFHiMtb3g18VsPREga8luVRMQJUJ9Tn2KktOSaB8ldpdsn97Du2qXHk9NR3a3oe+SaRatsTQsugp1BEWRVc82vbi/EcUC4wgxJ2bGtSDkpEopiRsaFbixJhPAQ9UlHI0cBkU46XWAMj7XSg34o9OEKTtXfEykKpEwCT3cGSA3kvDcR//M6sfIvnJTyKFaE49lDfsygCuEkDdijgmDFEg0IC6r/CvEACYSVzqygQ7DnV16EZqVsa745K1Yvszjy4BAcgRKwwTmogmtQAw2AwRg8g1fwZjwZL8a78TFrzRnZzD74U8bnDyfIlM0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UTxv0WoXgcwkbKmGmtr341FbQBw=">AAACAHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBgYLGokMpSkgoJBoZKLIxFpRepDZHjOq1Vxwm2g4jSLrwKCwMIsfIYbLwNbpsBWo5k+dP/nyP7/F7EqFSW9W3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tHXN3rynDWGDSwCELRdtDkjDKSUNRxUg7EgQFHiMtb3g18VsPREga8luVRMQJUJ9Tn2KktOSaB8ldpdsn97Du2qXHk9NR3a3oe+SaRatsTQsugp1BEWRVc82vbi/EcUC4wgxJ2bGtSDkpEopiRsaFbixJhPAQ9UlHI0cBkU46XWAMj7XSg34o9OEKTtXfEykKpEwCT3cGSA3kvDcR//M6sfIvnJTyKFaE49lDfsygCuEkDdijgmDFEg0IC6r/CvEACYSVzqygQ7DnV16EZqVsa745K1Yvszjy4BAcgRKwwTmogmtQAw2AwRg8g1fwZjwZL8a78TFrzRnZzD74U8bnDyfIlM0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="UTxv0WoXgcwkbKmGmtr341FbQBw=">AAACAHicbZC7TsMwFIadcivlFmBgYLGokMpSkgoJBoZKLIxFpRepDZHjOq1Vxwm2g4jSLrwKCwMIsfIYbLwNbpsBWo5k+dP/nyP7/F7EqFSW9W3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tHXN3rynDWGDSwCELRdtDkjDKSUNRxUg7EgQFHiMtb3g18VsPREga8luVRMQJUJ9Tn2KktOSaB8ldpdsn97Du2qXHk9NR3a3oe+SaRatsTQsugp1BEWRVc82vbi/EcUC4wgxJ2bGtSDkpEopiRsaFbixJhPAQ9UlHI0cBkU46XWAMj7XSg34o9OEKTtXfEykKpEwCT3cGSA3kvDcR//M6sfIvnJTyKFaE49lDfsygCuEkDdijgmDFEg0IC6r/CvEACYSVzqygQ7DnV16EZqVsa745K1Yvszjy4BAcgRKwwTmogmtQAw2AwRg8g1fwZjwZL8a78TFrzRnZzD74U8bnDyfIlM0=</latexit>
D
<latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2rBUCWixmZBd66I1YLuEf97sIZk=">AAAB8nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZdugkVwVRIRdFnUhcsK9gFtKJPppB06mQkzN0IJ/Qw3LhRx69e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3MueeMBHcoOd9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1kKNg3UQzEoeCdcLJbe53npg2XMlHnCYsiMlI8ohTglbq9WOCY0pEdjcbVGte3ZvDXSV+QWpQoDmofvWHiqYxk0gFMabnewkGGdHIqWCzSj81LCF0QkasZ6kkMTNBNo88c8+sMnQjpe2T6M7V3xsZiY2ZxqGdzCOaZS8X//N6KUbXQcZlkiKTdPFRlAoXlZvf7w65ZhTF1BJCNbdZXTommlC0LVVsCf7yyaukfVH3LX+4rDVuijrKcAKncA4+XEED7qEJLaCg4Ble4c1B58V5dz4WoyWn2DmGP3A+fwB035Fa</latexit>
empty
y2
<latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit> 0
<latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mSC7jR5dlnc4mUSSs2Y7zLybdHk=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeqx6MVjC/YD2lA220m7drMJuxuhhP4CLx4U8epP8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk7t5vfOESvNYPphpgn5ER5KHnFFjraY7KFfcqrsQWQcvhwrkagzKX/1hzNIIpWGCat3z3MT4GVWGM4GzUj/VmFA2oSPsWZQ0Qu1ni0Vn5MI6QxLGyj5pyML9PZHRSOtpFNjOiJqxXq3Nzf9qvdSEN37GZZIalGz5UZgKYmIyv5oMuUJmxNQCZYrbXQkbU0WZsdmUbAje6snr0L6qepab15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh85nz95G4y0</latexit>
y2
<latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="buXV4b3NshSOPVXNrlNgS9rljQs=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBD0WvXisaD+gDWWz3bRLN5uwOxFC6E/w4kERr/4ib/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGyRSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt02casZbLJax7gbUcCkUb6FAybuJ5jQKJO8Ek9tZvfPEtRGxesQs4X5ER0qEglG01kM2qA8qVbfmzkVWwSugCoWag8pXfxizNOIKmaTG9Dw3QT+nGgWTfFrup4YnlE3oiPcsKhpx4+fzVafk3DpDEsbaPoVk7v6eyGlkTBYFtjOiODbLtZn5X62XYnjt50IlKXLFFh+FqSQYk9ndZCg0ZygzC5RpYXclbEw1ZWjTKdsQvOWTV6Fdr3mW7y+rjZsijhKcwhlcgAdX0IA7aEILGIzgGV7hzZHOi/PufCxa15xi5gT+yPn8AQ68jaI=</latexit>
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FIG. 8. The domain D: (DuJ22 + DvJ11)2 − 4DuDvdetJ < 0 Left panel: the signs of the functions S1(x) and S2(x) are
shown for x ≤ 0. Right panel: the corresponding shape of the D domain is given. Note the vertical asymptote and the fact
that the domain displays a limited horizontal extension. The domain does not intercept the x-axis. Turing patterns cannot set
in when the system is made to evolve on a symmetric support.
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(x0, f(x0))
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y = f 0(x0)(x   x0) + f(x0)
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FIG. 9. Tangent to D: A schematic rapresentation of the tangent line passing through the origin.
b). As in the case discussed in the main text where only
the drift term is considered, even in the case when the
diffusion is present the eigenvalues of the Laplacian L
fill an ellipse in the complex reference plane. This fact
follows from the formula:
Λ(α) = a+ b+ (a+ b) cos(2α/n) + i(b− a) sin(2α/n),
which returns the eigevalues of a circulant matrix. Here
n stands for the number of cells that compose the one
dimensional lattice. Owing to the particular distribution
of the eigenvalues, one readily extends the reasoning de-
veloped in the main paper to the general setting when
symmetric and asymmetric transport are simulataneosly
accounted for. In the pure drift case (a = 0, b 6= 0 or
b = 0, a 6= 0) the ellipse becomes a perfect circle. The
asymmetry driven patterns fade aways only in the lim-
iting setting when a = b, i.e. when the spectrum of the
Laplacian L is real.
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